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By Thomas J. Hageny

Journal Envlroaaentari^eporter

. A cleaning solvent containing
trichloroethyleae was used years ago
by Northern Signal Co. in Saukville,
a Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources investigator said Wednes-
day.

Frank Trcka of the DNR said Mil-
ton Curtz, a retired Northern Signal
employe, had told him that the firm
used the solvent to clean transform-
ers made in Chicago for the farm

fence. control systems assembled in
the l960sinSaukville.

Trcka, other DNR. employes and
the US Environmental Protection
Agency are investigating how poten-
tially dangerous trichloroethylene, or
TCE, got into SaukviIIe groundwater.

-Because of the Curtz statements
and other information, the regional
EPA enforcement chief in Chicago
said he would ask EPA lawyers later
this week to file a formal order un-
der the federal Clean Water Act re-
quiring Northern Signal to disclose

past chemical waste disposal prac-
tices.

Curtz, of the Town of SaukviIIe,.
said he did not know how Northern
had disposed of the solvent or who
supplied it, said Trcka. Curtz could
not be reached by The Journal for
comment.

Pollutants travel through ground-
water as little as a few feet a year, so
Northern Signal could be the TCE
source, said Edward DiDomenico, the
regional EPA chief who is supervis-
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ing the Saukville investigation. ^
Until Northern Signal moved to

Rochester, Minn., in 1971, it made
farm fence controls in a building at
350 Tower Dr., Saukville, that hous-
es a well. Its present occupants say

R. .Charles Ross, vice president and
genrfal manager for Freeman Chemi-
cal, said the information came in a
letter received Wednesday from the
solvent supplier, DuBois Chemicals
Division of Chemed Corp., J5haron-
ville, Ohio.

Ross, who said he did not knowthey never have used the well f(^ K
waste disposal, ^syhat solvent Freeman had used

A month ago, Theodore Bosch of fb"?. 1974, or its chemical mix, l
the DNR noticed that water from the
abandoned Northern Signal well had
a stronger odor, indicative of TCE
pollution, than the water from an
industrial well about 600 feet away
that was found to have contained
TCE last November. The industrial
well water is used by Freeman"
Chemical Corp. to cool equipment in
its Saukville plant.

Compound cleared

In a related matter. Freeman
Chemical has been notified that a
cleaning solvent called Ferro-Terj,
which it has used since 1974, has
never contained TCE.

he would ask Saukville plant maiiag-
er Russell Cerk to search records for
the answer. Freeman has been in
Saukville for' more than 30 years. • ^

0.9 ppb in November

The concentration of TCE m the
November water samples from the
Freeman well, the last taken, was 0.9
parts per billion. That was nearly
double an earlier 1980 reading ob-
tained by the EPA, but was still non-
hazardous. The EPA considers the
compound to be'cancer causing at 4.5

ppb. • _ ^,
No TCE has been found in Sauk-

ville's community wells.
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More tests of SaukviUe water planned

^ . By Thomas J. Hagerty

Journal Environmental Reporter

., A wider search for toxic chemicals in

..'Saukville water will begin next month,
^•according to Edward DiDomenico, an of-
:t»ficial with the US Environmental Protec-
?tion Agency.

Water sampler will be taken in mid-
February from all three community

t wells, from a well now used only by
-Freeman Chemical Corp. and, in all likeli-
.hood, from a long-abaridoned industrial
-well once used by Northern Signal Co.,
tDiDomenico said last week.

The samples will be tested at the agen-
'cy's laboratory in Chicago for benzene.
,and trichloroethylene. Both compounds
are potentially cancer-causing.

t'.

{'

j Chemical analyses last year showed the
..contaminants had .not reached drinking-
I water wells. But the concentration of
iitrichloroethylene last November at Well
i2. Which only Freeman Chemical uses.

had risen to 0.9 parts per billion. The EPA
considers the chemical cancer-causing for
people at 4.5 ppb.

"We consider this case a lot more im-
portant than we did a few months ago,"
DiDomenico said.

DiDomenico, EPA's Midwest enforce-
ment chief, and officials of the State De-
partment of Natural Resources said they
agreed Thursday during a'conference call
that the broader water-testing program
was needed.

DiDomenico also said he would order
Freeman Chemical to disclose the chemi-
cal content of a cleaning solvent it first
used in 1974 if efforts by The Milwaukee
Journal to obtain those records fail.

He said the EPA would test samples for
two main reasons: because water from a
well abandoned in 1971 by Northern Sig-
nal Co. had an odor indicating severe
chemical contamination and because the
level last November of trichloroethylene
at Well 2 was nearly double earlier read-
ings there. .

Well 2 had supplied drinking water for
residents until Theodore Bosch, a DNR
community water supply supervisor, rea-
soned that it probably was the source of
odors in the municipal system and should
be disconnected from the village system.

Well 2 water was rerouted two years
ago to Freeman and is used only. by the
company and only for industrial cooling.

The Northern Signal well was aban-
doned in 1971, when the fence-control
manufacturing operation moved to Roch-
ester, Minn. -

Northern officials in Rochester have
been unable to find Saukville plant
records showing what chemicals, if any,
Northern might have dumped into or near
the well in the 1960s and earlier.

Daniel Wilson, a groundwater special-
ist for the DNR, said he thought heavy
pumping of cooling water by Freeman
probably was drawing whatever trichlo-
roethylene remained in groundwater to
Well 2. .. ;•
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State and federal environmental officials next

week will discuss where and how often Village of
Saukville groundwater should be tested for possi-
ble chemical pollution.

Officials of the Wisconsin Department of Natu-
ral Resources in Madison and Milwaukee and the
US Environmental Protection Agency in Chicago
will discuss Jan. 8 what kind of tests would be
best,,'and which agency should perform them, said
Daniel Wilson, public well water specialist for the
DNR in Madison.

Low-level concentrations of toxic benzene and
trichloroethylene fTCE) were detected last Janu-
ary at Well 2. That well was disconnected from
the community system two years ago and now is
used exclusively for cooling, water by Freeman
Chemical Co. in Sauk' -lie.

EPA tests on samples taken last July and No-
vember showed that water from wells that provid-
ed drinking water was safe.

Samples taken Nov. 18 from Well 2 detected no
benzene but did contain 0.9 parts per billion (ppb)
of TCE, compared with 0.5 ppb the preceding Jan-
uary.

"I'm pretty satisfied that it [TCE] is not getting
into the drinking water," said Wilson.
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I . SaukviIIe — There has been an in-
I crease in the level of a toxic chemical
-I. found in a well used by the Freeman
;•' Chemical Corp, an official of the US En-
• vu-onmentai Protection Agency said Fri-

I day. , / .

Edward DiDomenico, an enforcement
•chief with the EPA in Chicago, said Fri-

•! -'day that results from a Nov. 18 test indi-
cated 0.9 parts per billion of tnchloroe-
thylene'inWellNo. 2.

•-Thursday, officials said preliminary
» ..reports Indicated the level of TCE in the
• well remained the same or decreased
. from last January's level of 0.5 parts per

billion.

Donald Maddox, an EPA section chief,
said the increase does not necessarily
endanger the village water supply.

I
"If the level of contamination starts to

I go up, after repeated pumping, you can
! educatedly guess that the contamination
1 is being drawn closer to that well," Mad-

dox said. "That fact may mean a decreas-

ing chance of contamination at other (vil-
lage) wells." ~ ! ....

Tests showed, Well'No. 1, which sup-
^plies the village with drinking water,
^qntaine^ no benzene or TCE.

The results also confirmed benzene had
dissipated from Well No. 2 from ah\ear-
lier level of 0.2 parts per billion, fie^h
chemicals can cause cancer.

Maddox said a TCE level of 4.0 parts
per billion could constitute a health haz-
ard.

Viliage Administrator Michaei Ha'rri-
gan said officials might look into the
practices of the, Northern Signal Co.,
formerly located in Saukville, in connec-
tion with the contamination of Well No.
2.

The firm, which moved to Rochester,
Minn., in 1970, used a solvent to remove a
protective grease, applied to unfinished

metals, said Richard Thompson,, the |
•firm's manager. • / . . i

Thompson said he has begun a search
of company records to determine wheth-
er the solvent contained TCE. He said- the
company stopped using the solvent after
moving to Rochester.

"It's been a long time since we were
down .there (in Saukville)," Thompson
said. "I really have to plead ignorance on
what was in the solvent."

Thompson said the firm used the sol-
vent "at least five years." He said he
lidn't know how the solvent was dis-
posed of. • ' '

Thompson said he knew of no solvent
spills at the Saukville site. The firm man-
ufactures electric fence control boxes.

Harrigan had said the firm used materi-
als that. contained TCE "in sizable
amounts."

No one from the EPA or the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources have
contacted the firm about the contamina-
tion, Thompson said.
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The tlrinkins w.ilcr supply in Saukville is

s;ife.
On'iciuls of Ihc fedcrjl cnvironrneniul

proiectk.n siyency (fcPA) -ind the \Vis<-'on-

sin dep-rtnmcni of natural resources ',

(DNR) repealrid ihal assurance Tutfsdav. i
"There is no uvidence orconiunnnaliun \

in the public '.'.'.ncr supply in Saukvjlle. ^
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Ted Boesch of the DNR s;iid.
His siaiement was repealed by F.d

•DiDomenico of the EPA.
Both men mid Ozaukee Press Tuesdyv

thai Ihe coniinued muniiorins of \\i;il
number two ai S;iukville was be'm". done to

d el e r mi n e lhe son rce of the
irichlnroeihvlt'ne and bt-'n/ene ih.ii h.'d

been .found in the \^aier. Well tvo has noi

been un the public water supply s.vsiem
since eurlv 1979.

"We have been iloiiia quur'.erly

monilorinn since ihe si'.u.iiion w:;5 ciis-

covered," DiDomenico said Tuesday.

"\\'e luve not si.irled any new moniioring

prourum and \ve are nol dnin^ ;iny -^ed-

mv. up of lesting oF the Syukville water."
Tcsiing is being done at ihe Chicago of-

fice oflhe EPA in an cff'prl id discover the
source of ihe irichlorelhylene and benzene
in weil two.

There is no evidence (if .my of the con-
laminanls in the other wells in the viliare.
A.n'i the amount orconiaininants in v»ell
l\vo does not appro;ich loxii lcvel.s, t'c't'n

men said.

The need For the ussuruiKes arose Ijsi
week. v.hen several .inicles in the Mil-

\s';iukee .lournat s;med Iti.il the cn'und-

water in S.uikville was coiu.iminiited dnd

thai ihe Jcnimyl article sptiiretl incre;;sed
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said, "\Ve do not feel l-reeman Chemical
Corp. is responsible fur ihe ;i!leried con-
laminiiiion of Saukville well iwn.

DiDomenico has also s;iid that uere is
no direct link between Fierim-in and ;he
comixinenis found in the well two v'uier.

Tests have been made a; Freeir';]n\ p;;in;,

a' 'I;i p.'r und Saukyi;!" F-^.'s ••hi!- ^-i';'

samples have been coPeclcci I'mm \^'etl

(wo, well one and '.veil four.

The results of the s.inipies ;j\en ;n
July were inconclusive the E".-\ n;;>or;etl
in November. Thai n-ic;ini th.i; ll'e :e^;;!',g

could noi find ihe minuscule ;'.[~.',0]:n;s I'nat

miahl be found in (he \l.aier ,l.nd ih.i; '.csi-

iny nfs.imnle's l;il<en Nn. ) S •.i.oiild hi? i.!one'
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/ Could . l he b-enzene and.

trichloroelhylene ihal have been found in ,
minute proportions, in the well .two al
Saukville come from .iricidbnl's' more ^than?

20years ago?; ;'..';., ,.^.^:,-.;;?-..•i_--,:ll,';,trri-,

That suggestion was raised by Freeman,)
Chemical Corp.'officials Monday at a press
conference.. '.,,' '"'"•'•i:'"'^ '•"-.':'.::'': '''•'• •

The benzene could have come from a
May 8, 1956, gasoline.,spill when 7,000-
gallons of gasoline feaked i into a creek at
Saukville when a valve on a. bulk plant tank ',
was left open. The gasoline was flushed
into a creek and then. set on fire to burn it'
off. . •.:... . •^•;" • -- " 1 1- •:1-:-'

The possibility exists that some of thai
gasoline, which contains benzene, could
have seeped into the ground,' Freeman
suggested. : .

Freeman officials also said thai spent dry
cleaning fluids which contain
trichlorelhylene were discarded near the
well. • • '. " ,.

According to the Freeman release, (here
is common knowledge that such duids
were discarded near well number two.
Efforts by the Ozaukee Press to learn when
the fluids were discarded and who did the
dumping have not been successful.

Trichforoethylene is also used as ail
degreaser. , ,

Northern Signal Co. had a big degreas-:,;,
ing pit in its plant in Saukville which has
been closed for about 10 years. : .

What happ'enect'tO'thosefluias'in the pit
when the plant was.closed cannot be deter-,

minecL •;,^.,,,<:,,^ '<^.?.4;<^,f%,.:'
^A <(ormeT;;empio^e oil.NfirtherhiSignal

^and,(he,presentjoccupant^e?Mh%building
.c^Tpwer^t^cann(^jreCt|lLwhal{^
^meiHod'was used.l.^-^,.^./ ^ 'Z'^: _
^ s" However; former empJftyes of I Ke' firm

remember the degreasing dperation.. :,.;
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SaukviIIe — Test results of water
samples taken from Saukville wells
last July 29 and Nov. 18 show that
community water is safe to drink,
Village Administrator Michael Harri-
gan said Friday.

However, a US Environmental
Protection Agency official said tests
on the November samples, just corn-
pleted, showed that toxic trichloroe-
thylene concentrations had increased
at Well No. 2, which was t&lsen off
the community system and hooked
up to the Freeman Chemical Corp.
more than a year ago.

Harrigan said recent stories in The
Milwaukee Journal had exaggerated
the potential danger to Saukville
water consumers of toxic benzene
and trichloroethyiene detected in \'\\-
lage groundwater last Januao'.

There are four veils in Saukville.
Well No. 2 does not provide water
for drinking. The other three do. The
July 29 test included all four wells.
The Nov. ]8 tests were (L-a'.vn from

wells No. I and 2. Both tests showed
that water from wells that provide
drinking water was safe, according
to the EPA test results.

In recent slories, The Journal re-

ported efforts by EPA and Wisconsin

Department of Natural Resources
officials to identify the source of the
earlier contamination and to deter-
mine whether the two toxic chemi-

, cals were at dangerous levels and
moving toward community wells.

Based on records of the US Envi-
ronmenlal Protection Agency and the
village, low concentrations of two
toxic chemical compounds, benzene
(.2 parts per billion) and trichloroe-
thylene or TCE (.5 ppb), were detect-
ed in samples taken by the EPA from
Well No. 2 last Jan. 15. The Journal
reported last week that the well was
disconnected from the community
system Feb. 28, 1979, and hooked up
to Freeman nine months later.

N6 traces of beazene or TCE were
detected in the July samples in the
wells. The July samples were tested
by an outside laboratory. EPA en-
forceiTient chief Edward DiDomenico
said the analytical equipment and
methods used in the July lab tests
were not sensitive enough to reliably
detect whether the two toxic ?ub-
stances were at levels considered
dangerous for human h&alth.

DiDomenico said Friday that test
results on the November samples
.showed no benzene at either coinmu-
nity v.'ell No. 1 or at No. 2, but that
the findings were preliminary.
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development. If TCE was in solvents
used by Freeman, "then that's their
(the suppliers'] problem, isn't it?" he
said.

R. Charles Ross, Freeman vice
president and general manager, iden-
tified the solvent supplier as DuBois
Chemicals Division of Chemed Corp.,
Cincinatti, Ohio.

Ralph Simpson, a chemist for
DuBois' regulatory compliance sec-
tion, said that DuBoi? currently was
putting no TCE in the soivent, called
Ferro-Terj, but that his company
might have sold Freeman a solvent in
the early to mid-1970s that contained
TCE.

"I (Can't give that information to

you," said Simpson. "Company poli-
cy."

At dump sites Freeman has used,
MacDonaId said, "there would have
had to be'very large quantities in
order for there to be any danger" to
human health.

MacDonald said the company nev-
er had tested its sanitary sewer later-
at for leaks. Some of the solvent
could have ended up in the sewers

\and leaked into • groimdwater, he
'laid. " ' .

He said Freeman attempted to cap-
ture the used solvent for recycling,
but th at some could escape into sew-
ers, even though drains on the ce-
ment floor where trucks are triple-
rinsed have been plugged.
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